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Northern Pacific

Dips Into Surplus
For Regular Dividend

1,193 Found In

Rail Victim's

Overalls Cuffs

Man Found Crushed to Death

In Lumber Car Near Al-

liance Had Money
Sewed in Clotht'8.

Alliance. Xh., Sept. (Spe

Irish Situation
Is at Standstill

h Yalera Awaiting He jily to
Latrst Note Sent to Pre-

mier Lioytl Ceurg.

By JOHN STEELE.
(hlrm Irian t'aM l'p'laM, 11.

I.Midoit, Sept. 22. The lrit.li
i at an' ahtulutc tandtill.

Prime MinUlrr Lloyd George's an-w- rr

to Katiioun Ue Valera' latent
Mole tiling awaited. It wa reported
in hutli London and Dublin that it

might be sent tonight, but Lite this
evening it was tated that it prob-

ably tfould not be ready until to-

morrow, on account of the late ar-

rival at Gairloch of tome of the
ministers with whom Mr. Lloyd
GcorKC wikhed to consult.
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Omaha Wednesday didn't object at all
right the group is: Tod Browning,

U. S. Will Waive

All Reparations
Kfiref ulalive to League Sayt

Unlikely Republic Will
Force Pay incuts; Vilna

Dispute Up Today.

It? Th Aawrhlnl I'm.
Geneva, Spt. 22. Austria Mill

hopes that the United States will
waive priority of payment of repar-
ations and other credits, to pertni.
application of the plan for the eco-

nomic restoration of the country,
Count Mensdorli, head of the Am,-tria- n

delegation, informed the finan-
cial committee of the league

today.
"It seems .nost unlikely," he said.

"that the great republic whose peo
ple came forward when lamine was
threatening in Vienna, and for more
than two years provided food for
hundreds of thousand! of children,
should stand back when other coun-
tries have released us."

Discussion developed that the res-
toration plan is ready for eexecution
whenever the United States joins
with the other countries.

The assembly listlessly heard re-

ports of the humanitarian committ-
ee. There was much talk that the
method of procedure should be
changed as interest is lacking when
delegates read lengthy reports al
ready printed.

Tomorrow Lctvia, f.stlionia and
Lithuania will be admitted to mem-
bership. Immediately the Vilna dis-

pute will come up, with both Polish
and Lithuanian delegates present
to state their cases.

Count .Apponyi arrived to present
Hungary's claim for admission, lie
declared that the report that Hun-
garian troops were in Hurgenland
was untrue and that all the trouble
there was caused by local armed
bands, for which the Hungarian gov- -

Unusual Silk
Hosiery
for $1.69

Pure thread silk hose
with silk lisle flare tops
and double soles. A style
that is attractive and fits.
A quality that wears ex-

ceptionally well. Black,"
navy, cordovan, for $1.69
a pair.

Knit Underwear
at Low Prices

Women's fall : weight
union suits, low neck,
sleeveless, ankle length,
in all sizes, for $1.00.

Children's cotton , union
suits, either high neck
and long sleeves or Dutch
neck and elbow sleeves,
both in ankle length, $1
and $1.25 a suit. ,

' Second Floor

Hip Girdles
for, Youthful

Figures
Correct corseting of the
young girl's figure should
allow, all of the freedom
of movement that youth
demands and needs.
A girdle does this and
more it furnishes a real
support that is comfort-
able and healthful.

$1.50, $2.50 and $3.50.
Second Floor

It was reported that the tenor of
the note is likely to be uch that
Mr. De Valera could accept and the
next move will be the conference,
wliit-- is now practically cerrain to
be held in London, if at all, as the
prime minister intends to return at
the end of the week.

Mr. Lloyd George put at an end
the rumors that he intended to have
a general election on the Irish ques-
tion by a scmi-oflici- al statement to
the elfect that such a step only
would be taken in the event of a

grave national emergency, such as
an utter and hopeless breakdown in
the Irish negotiations. However,
the statement implied that such ar
event was not eMpected.

Man Drops Dead When lie
Grasps Low Voltage Wire

Sioux Falls. S. D Sept 22. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Andres l'ctcrson,
employed iu a ' Watertown hotel,
grasped an electric light socket at-

tached to a wife carrying 220 volts
and dropped dead. The lectrical
shock is supposed to have caused
heart failure.

Bungalow
Aprons for

only 89c
An attractive special
sale of percale bungalow
aprons in light and dark
colors and all sizes, Fri-

day only 89c.
' Second Floor

Special Bolt
Prices on Long-clot- h

- Nainsook
U A fine, soft longcloth,

suitable for the some-

what heavier under-.- ,
muslins of early fall

(36-inch- ), $1.75 a bolt
of ten yards.;

Sheer Japanese nain-

sook, soft and silky,
39 inches wide. Fri-

day, $5 a bolt of ten

yards.
These prices are
for Friday only.

' v Linen Section

Pony Hose for
Children

Light, medium and heavy
weights in black, white,
brown and cordovan.
Small sizes, 55c; large
sizes, 65c.

Main Floor

Bodies of Three
Murder Victims

Found in Illinois

Train Crews Discover Corpses
"Within Four Miles of Each

Other Robbery Prob-
able Motive.

St. Louis, Sept. 22.--T- he bodies
of three murdered men were found
within a few miles of each other in
southern Illinois last night by crews
of Missouri Pacific trains. Two of
the men are believed to have been
former soldiers. Both wore uni-

forms.
,

Police here believe robbery , was
the motive and assert the ; triple
murder occurred on the same freight
train. The. bodies have not been
identified. The pockets of the three
victims had been turned inside out.

One body was found in a car of
lumber at' Dupo, a second found at
Wolff Lake, 90 miles from here, and
the third at Halsey, two miles from
Wolff Lake. The freight train
which arrived in Dupo previously,
passed through Wolff Lake and Hal-

sey and en route the crew of another
train found the other two bodies
along the right-of-wa- y.

"
; '

Skulls of two of the men had been
crushed, and the third had been shot
three times through the body. A
heavy piece of blood-staine- d lumber
was found near one body. The sec-

ond body was found in a clump of
weeds. The skull had been crushed.
The body was cut and bruised. The
third body, found near Halsey, when
examined showed two bullet holes
through the abdomen and the other
in the left breast.

No marks of identification were
found in the clothing of the other
two victims. ' .. - '

Cafe and Drug Store Burn
Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. 22.

(Special '
Telegram.) Fire at Lake

Preston destroyed the Lake Preston
cafe and the Goggins drug store, the
loss being estimated at upward of
$40,000, partly covered by insura-ice- .

Xcw York. Seph JJ.-- For the
second time this year the directors
tf the N'orthcrn I'aciiiic railway de-

cided to din into surplus auuinn- -
lated in the road's treaury kr the

miarterly dividend requirement. At
the meeting the usual dividend of

1 4 per cent was declared, pa
:.hle November I. V2. to ftock-holde- rs

of record at the clone of
btNiiieo on October 8, I9.M.

The conditions which con it on ted
the directors were not a scriou at
those of the preceding quarter. The
road has had the advantage of in
creased traffic, especially in the
movement of grain, and the cash
position of the company is ko.mI, ac-

cording to a recent statement of Mr.
Klliott

Posses in Pursuit

Of Two Check Forgers

Holdrege, Neb., Sept. 22. (Special
Telegram.) Two men in a touring
car which was stolen nt Ilildreth,
Neb., broke into the Seldomridg''
elevator office, stole a pad of blank
checks and cut the telephone wires.
Later they made a deposit of about
ou worm oi lorgcu ciiccks at in"
Citizens, State and First National
banks, drew about $200 in cash from
each and made their escape. Posses
were formed and were in pursuit
within an hour's time of discovery
of the forgery, scouring ihe country
for the bandits, who are thought to
nave gone soutn irom here.

Cretonnes
for 25c a yard

Patterns desirable for
overdrapes, slip covers
and comfortables. A va-

riety of attractive styles
of 36-in- ch cretonnes for
25c a yard. ,

Second Floor

Dress Ginghams
for 40c a yard

Smart checks, stripes and
plaids in a large selection
of colors (32-inch- ), 40c a
yard.

... Second Floor

Toiletries
Pure white almond soap
iri long bars for 15c--

Butterfly tints, in all
shades, a cold water dye,
10c each.

Bungalow
Aprons Friday

for $1.19
Attractive aprons of good
gingham, percales and
black sateen. Only a few
of each style. All have ,

been a great deal higher.
in price.

$1.19 is but a fraction
of their actual value.

Housewear Second Flow

'Bowens
Value-Givin- g Store

Do Not Miss

Bowen's
New Line of

Dining
Room

Furniture
In all the popular period

designs in Genuine Ameri--c

a n Walnut, Mahogany,
Golden, Wax and Fumed
Oak.

Our 1921 Prices 50 less
than 1920 prices.

The Omaha Bee is pre-

senting iu reader
rith an unsurpassed

Sport Pr aU th
news in the world of
sport.

cial.) A man believed to be Leroy
R, Dennett of Kindling, Afk., dressed
iu laborer' clothing and with $I,1VJ
in till sewed in the cuffs of two
pair of overall which he was wear
ing, was found crushed to death in
a freight car loaded with lumber, 0y
five men who were beating their
way on freight train No. 8l, at Hird-1- 4

1 station, six miles cast f here,
at J this morning. The train crew
was notified and the bcuy brought
to Alliance in the car in which it

was found.
Found By Accident.

Discovery of the money ws made
by accident by Undertaker Harry
Wells, who took charge of the body.
While ri moving the man's clothes,
he noticed a bulge in the cuffs of
the overalls. He cut it open and dis-

covered $55 in bills. Investigation
revealed further rolls of bills sewed
up in the cuffs of the overalls. A
$2 bill and 80 cents were found in
the man's pockets.

In the dead man's pockets were
found a receipt for a registered mail
package, dated at Cushman, Mont.,
September 20, and addressed to Mrs.
L. K. Bennett at Holister, Mo. Scrib-
bled on a piece of paper sack was the
following:

Gives Wife's Address.
"My wife lives at Rushing, Ark."
A letter dated Cushiiighcad, Okl.,

addressed to "my dear son," was
found. The address to which it was
sent was indistinguishable. In it the
writer asked that he come home.

The man had apparently lain
down in the end of the car to sleep
and had been crushed by the load
of lumber when it shunted forward
in the car. His neck was broken and
his head and groin crushed.

Local officers have been unable to
locate the man's wife or mother Re-

plies to telegrams stated that the
parties could not be found at the
address named. The man was ap-

parently 40 years old, weighed 200

pounds and of sandy complexion.

Virginia Rappe Pictures
Withdrawn From Exhibition
Los Angeles, Sept 22. All First

National film exchanges were order-
ed to withdraw all films from exhibi
tion in which appeared Virsinia
Kappe. the actress for whose death
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle is held at
ian rrancisco on a charge of mur-
der, it was announced here today.
Thirty-tw- o hundred exhibitors are
represented in the action.

50ood cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

lyirDURHAM
TOBACCO

We want you to have, the
best paper lor "BULL."
So now you can receive
with each package a book
of 24 leaves ol Kill.-t- he

very finest cigarette
paper In the world.

Pianos

now $240
novo $350
now $395
now $425

. PhoneCo. Doug. 1623

Grand IIaiul, Ncli,, Strt. 22
fprial.) A splrnJid tinanctoil
liowiii (or Group No. 5 of ihw Nr-lira-

Staff Hanker o:i.ilion'
divi.ion nl the state ui made in
t tie sniuml atlre of President C.
II. Mrnok of this city to the group in
convention her. '

The 19 counties comprising tic
tiroup since the rcapportioninriit ol
Istt year have combined population
of 191,4.1.1. with depoMtt in the lauk
of the 272 cities, tuwoi and villuKC
of $f4.235,(KK a per capita deposit
of $JJ5. Loam carried hv th bank
.f the group totaled $54,705,000. tap-ita- t

of the hank U $5,48-1.00- .rid tur-- I
lu profit amount to $2,'J84.'Mju.
The rcmarkahle showinfj by Pres-

ident M citck it Kill further accen-
tuated by the presentation cf the
figures ot bank losocs within the pad
five year. In the entire s'ate dur-

ing this time there were 23 bank-failure-

The greater number of
these 2i have occurred within the
tat two years. Since WJ the
losses in the state by failures have
totalled $2,632,778. while of this tofal
there was a loss in group S of only
$1.16,048. or two-tent- of one per
cent of the deposits of the group.

Comments on Failure.
Commenting on some of the fail-

ures occurring since the deflation
period set in, President Mcnck point-
ed out that an analysis of the failures
shows business intermingling to have
ben somewhat responsible.

"I believe that restrictive legisla-
tion should be nacted," he said,
"whereby a bank, owing to its quasi
public character, should be prohibit
cd from jointly occupying quarters
with any other person, firm or cor- -

poranon, inereoy matting niuro
the intermingling of transac-

tions or securities."
President Mcnck referred to the

proposed legislation defeated in the
last legislature icquiring owius of
1ank stock to show a readiness and
ability ti pay 100 per cent at any
time. He urged such legislation at
the next session 4iid also the enact-
ment oi the measure, likewise defeat-
ed at the last session, requiring a
statemnt of property owned Lr ap-

plicants of loans.

Urges Careful Investments.
The president further urged most

careful action by bankers in advising
their patrons agaist investment in
various stocks of unproved or doubt-
ful value.

The Thursday session opened at
10:45 with an invocation by Rev.
Dr. Harman of the English Lutheran
church, followed 'by an address of
welcome by .Vice President J. I..
Cleary of the State bank of Grand
Island. A response j was made' by
President Danlorris of the City
National bank of Kearney, followed
the president's address-and- ' the re-

port of Secretary-Treasur- er W. H.
Lucrs of this city. : The convention
is well attended, a total registration
of 202 being reported early today,
with more bankers expected for the
main business session this afternoon.

Grand Island Sugar
Plant to Open Monday

Grand Island, Neb., Sept. 22.
f Special.) The American Beet
Sugar company will begin the 1921

sugar manufacturing campaign Mon-

day, with the prospect of having a
run of only a week or 10 days less
than last year's record-breakin- g

campaign. There is a shrinkage of
about 10 per cent in acreage as com-

pared with 1920, but the tonnage will
be about the same, if not a little
larger. It is difficult at this time to
estimate the sugar content of the
crop since - most of th beets will
still remain in the ground two weeks
to a month longer. During the last
10 days of rainy weather the chem-
ical process in the beets towards
saccharine content has been slow.
The factory will, employ the same
number of men at a reduction, how-

ever, of an average of 25 per cent
in wages. Last year the campaign
opened on October 2 and ended Feb-

ruary 1. . .

Movie Owners Unshaken

By Arbuckle-Rapp- e Affair
Notwithstanding the scandal

caused by the Arbuckle-Rapp- e af-

fair" in San Francisco, the motion
picture theater owners of Iowa and
Nebraska in convention Wednesday
in Omaha resolved that "the film in-

dustry has lost none of the sublime
confidence it has always manifested
in the laws of the government and
the integrity of its various officers."

The following officers were elected
for the Nebraska organization:
president, A. R. Pramer, Omaha;
vice president, H. F. Kennedy,
Broken Bow; secretary, J. Erie Kirk,
Omaha; treasurer, S. A. Hayman,
Omaha. The executive board con-
sists of George MacArdle, Omaha;
H. F. Kennedy, Broken Bow;
George Jlunroe, Beatrice; J. C
Jenkins, Neligh; Fred Thornburg,
Nebraska City; J. Erie Kirk,
Omaha: H. S. Goldberg, Omaha and
F. B. Honey, Tckamah.

Officers
"... Needed for 89th Reserves

Colonel Hopkins, chief-of-sta-

who is directing the reorganization
of the old 89th as a reserve division,
is sending out a call for noncommis-
sioned officers. He declared yes-

terday brganization of the division
is progressing and there are enough
commissioned officers to start func-

tioning at once, although many other
officers are needed.

The crying need for the division
; "nnn mm'." Each comoanv is
to have a "top cutter," - mess ser
geant, eight lme sergeants ana nve
corporals.. With the division re- -
rmitoH tn a strrncth of 20.000. the
need of mdre "non-com'- s" is urgent

Hand Mashed in Stacker
C,n,iv Krh Srnh 22. fSoe- -

oaU L. A. Richenbottom, residing
north of here, sustained a badly--
mashed hand when tne memoer was
caught in a hay stacker..

Movie folk who passed through
to stand before a still camera. Left to
noted director; M;ss May Howe, Miss
and William S. Hart, hinttetf. And a
appears in his traveling clothes.

William S. Hart, minus his guns,'
his cayuke, and without even a som-

brero, strolled leisurely out of his
state room on the Overland limited
at the Union station Wednesday
night, and gave a crowd of persons
who had gathered to welcome him a

"How about Arbuckle?" a breath- -

lesi reporter asked, fearful lest the
train might pull out before the ter-
ror of the. movies could deliver his
sentiments.
' But William was primed.

"Sin knows no profession," he re-

turned in the voice of a Methodist

Doctors Testify At

"FattyArbuckleTrlal
Ophuls of the Stanford University
medical school, who made the first
postmortem, examination, were the
principal witnesses.

Dr. Strange said. he found bruises
on Miss Rappe's right upper arm
and other injuries apparently caused
by force. -

.

Miss Halston's statement that she
believed the bruises on Miss Rappe's
arm were made by the 'grip of an-
other person, prompted a lively de-
bate over its admissibility between
Frank Dominguez, Arbyckle's chief
counsel, and Milton T. U'Ren, as-
sistant district attorney, who con-
ducted the examination.

Lazarus finally let the tes-

timony go in with the qualification
that he would not attach much
weight to it.

Hearing Continued.
The defense did not cross examine

any of the witnesses much to the
surprise of the prosecution, accord-
ing

.to U'Ren, who said he had not
prepared for the use of more wit-
nesses today. At the request of
Dominguez, who said he had had
no opportunity to rest between the
time that he concluded a trial in Los
Angeles yesterday and his appearance
in court here today. Judge Lazarus
put the hearing over until 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. .
. Mrs. Bambina Maude Delmont, the
complaining witness,, Alice Blake,
and Zeh Phevost will be among the
iwtnesses tomorrow, the district at-

torney announced. '

Mrs. Delmont accompanied
' Miss

Rappe and Al Semnacher on the trip
from LoS Angeles to Selma, Fresno
and San Francisco that ended in Miss
Rappe's death. She, Semacher and
two other women witnesses were
present at Arbuckle's party.

Comparatively few" tilts between
counsel occurred today. Although
the examination of the witnesses

'
were , avoid of excitement, smiles
went round the court room seevral
times as U'Ren pleaded with Dr.
Strange to talk in understandable
language instead of using such terms
as "exmosis," "humerus," "deltoid,"
"anterior," and "posterior."
; , . .Women Demand Seats. ""

Finishing his testimony, Dr.
Strange looked around for an exit
but found the only way to leave the
witness chair was to climb over twq
railings behind the judge's bench, so,
great was the crowd. of

Although many women unable to
get into the court room submitted to
fate and stood patiently on the stairs
elading to the second floor where the
examination was being Jield, others
refused to be satisfied and called on
Chief of Police O'Brien, demanding
theirr ight as "citizens and tax-

payers" to be given a . seat in the
court room.

. Semnacher, who called the district
attorney by telephons yesterday from
Los Angeles to request that expense
money be sent him so he would be
able to come to San Francisco to
testify, arrived here today by auto-

mobile. He was taken to the district

attorney's office immediately and de-

tained there during the hearing, v
District Attorney Brady said he(

received a telegram from District
Attorney Edward Swann at New
York, notifying him that Lowell
Sherman had been located and had
said he would be in San Francisco
for Arbuckle's trial if desired.

Dr. Arthur Beardsdee, the house
physician at the Hotel St. Francis
who attended Miss Rappe for a day
after the party, had ot reached San
Francisco from hi shunting trip in
the Sierra Nevada- - mountains from
which he had been called home by
the authorities. .

During the session Arbuckle took
time to read a special delivery letter
sent him from Los Angeles. He
seemed greatly pleased with it and
brightened somewhat

- Improve Highway Bridge
"Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 22. (Spe
cial.) The isouth Sixth street bridge
across the Blue - river and on the
Cornhusker highway is' being

and otherwise improved at
a cost of $10,000. It will take about
two weeks to complete the job.

Bertha Mann, Mrs. Tod Browning,
close-u- p of "Two-Gun- " Bill as he

preacher announcing the text for the
day.

"The movie folks at Hollywood
deplore the scandal just as much as
the public docs," he continued, "but
the public should hesitate. ' It should
remember we have laws in this coun-

try, and before we condemn 'Fatty'
we should await the verdict of the
court."

Accompanying Mr. Kart were Tod
Browning, motion picture director,
Mrs. Browning, known to the screen
as Martha Mansfield, Miss Bertha
Mann and Miss May Howe. ' The
party is en route from Los Angeles
to New York, "just for rccretion."

Klu Klux Klan Goes

Under Ban in Omaha

(Continued Frum !' One.)
should act and act , courageously.
The organization has no legitimate
reason for its existence."

City Commissioner John Hopkins
said: ."The organization is based on
religious and racial prejudice and it
appeals only to the ignorant classes.
Fortunately the ignorant classes are
in a hopeless minority here iri the
north, so I do not believe we have
to worry. The organization will die
quicker if it is given less attention.
It thrives on publicity."

"A Fanatical Wave."
J. B. Hummel, city commissioned,

asserted that the K. K. K. is "a
fanatical wave," and believes it is a
problem for the federal government

"It seems to me that the local situ-
ation, whatever that may be, is up
to the police department," Mr. Hum-
mel said. "I have not heard of any-
thing locally to warrant action by
the council."" i v '

Commissioner H. B. Zimman ex-

pressed his belief thai, the ordinances
of Omaha and the laws of this state
are sufficient in scope to cover any
situation which the K. K. K. or any
other organizatiDii might cause. Mr.
Zimman said he did not know enough
about the klan to express an intelli-

gent opinion. .
Police Commissioner H. W. Dunn

was reticent on the subject. He said
he did not kno w 'much about the
K.' K, K. and did. not know of any
activities of the organization in
Omaha.

Resign Under Fire.'
The latest scandal charged against

the national organization of the klan
centers on Imperial Kleagle' Edward
Young Clarke and his associate, Mrs.
Elizabeth Tyler, both of whom have
resigned under fire, according to in-

formation from Atlanta, Ga.
C. Anderson Wright, former grand

goblin, king kleagle, invisible empire,
and chief of staff, invisible planet,
knights of the air, also has tendered
his resignation to the imperial wizard.
In his resignation Mr. ..Wright made
reference to the alleged relationship
between Clarke and Mrs. Tyler, the
latter being chief of ' staff of the
Daughters of the Klu Klux Klan,
and also associated with Clarke in
the Southern Publicity association
and other enterprises.

Wright charges that police records
show that Mr. Clarke had been found
by officers at midnight at the home

Mrs. Tyler; that the pair was ar-

rested and fined in ; police court.
Clarke, in a statement, explained
that he had been taken ill in a hotel
and went to Mrs. Tyler's home for
proper treatment and he added that
his arrest had been engineered by
his wife, who is seeking a divorce.

Solicitor General john Boykin at
Atlanta has ordered an investigation
by; the grand jury of this situation.
Announcement also was made by
Mrs. Tyler that she- - had fired a
Donald Batei - district kleagle of
Newark, N. J., who had demanded
the discharge of Clarke and Mrs.
Tyler. ,

"Share of Spoils."
In his resignation to the imperial

wizard, Mr. Wright wrote the fol-

lowing charges: "That your imperial
chief of staff, Edward Young Clarke,
and his business associate, Mrs.
Elizabeth Tyler, were living on the
same , beautiful reservation on the
outskirts of Atlanta ' which was re-

cently acquired out of their share of
the spoils of the membership of the
Klu Klux Klan; that this shameful
and deplorable condition existed
with your full knowledge and unof-
ficial approval." v '- - ;

, The concluding paragraph of the
resolution adopted by the Chicago
city council reads:

"Now, therefore,- be it resolved,
that the city council .'of Chicago of-

ficially condemn the presence of the
Klu Klux Klan in Chicago and
pledge its services to the proper
authorities to rid the community of
this organization." '

Kicked in Face by Cow
Callaway, Neb., Sept 22. (Spe-

cial.) Clarence CooL. a farmer re-

siding near here, was badly hurt
when a cow which he was loading
into a truck 'kicked him in the face.

Special Bargains
in Used and Demonstrating

Player
.All 88-no- te Player Pianos in good condition. Why
deny yourself the pleasure of music in your home at
the low prices and easy terms we are offering?

$450 Mansfield Player
. Mahogany Case

$500 Milton Player
Mahogany Cae ,

$550 Lexington Player
Mahogany Case

$600 Artemis Player
Oak Case

$650 Solo Concerto Player

Make Hotel Rome
Your Home .

.

Beautiful , 1 Ballroom

Care j U Jt of Host
Mode,t LW "4
Price J Ho,e"Jlr h

Nere, fW 1 'A! I Except
Close. Ij, Sunday -

16th and Jackson Street
(

Fifty new. rooms give us facilities
to take care of the permanent guest

AT ATTRACTIVE RATES
LIVE IN THE CENTER OF ACTIVITIES

Headquarters for Omaha Auto Club, Rotary Club,
Lions' Club, Kiwanis Club, Concord Club

II Our eonrtetr and personal service are
at your command In selecting-- s room. I

INQUIRE FOR MANAGER MR. C. H. GOULDIN

Mahogany Case IIVUU Mp--
KTJ

Terms $2 to $3 per Week
FREE BENCH, SCARF AND ROLLS

Special Sale on. Player Rolls
$1.00 and $1.25 Imperial Song Rolls, 79c

Schmoller & Mueller
1514-16-1- 8 PianoDodge St.


